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Swiss Made Quality.

before start-upInstruction of use Maintenance

Cleanfix Reinigungssysteme AG - Stettenstrasse
CH-9247 Henau-Uzwil / SG
Tel. 0041 71 955 47 47
Fax 0041 71 955 47 60
www.cleanfix.com
info@cleanfix.com

Service No.
CH  0041 79   357 40 33
D  0049 180 500 91 76
A  0043 662  85  69 53

Remove the transparent cover

Remove the airfilter and clean it

Reassemble the airfilter

(pay regard to the suction hose adapter)

Remove the fresh water and dirty water
tank, empty and flush the tanks and the
fresh water filter

Remove the brushes and the pad drives

Clean and check them

Clean and check the suction nozzles
regarding abrasion, clean also the machine

Motor protection
switch

  What to do if…..
… The machine does not function at all?
 Check the charge level of the battery.
 Check the battery connection
 –  is on the socket under tension
 –  motor protection switch press

… if there is weak or no suction at all?
 Are the suction nozzles clean
 Does the dirty-water-filter coverfit airtight
 / properly? Is the suction motor running?
 Switch on?  Suction at nozzle?

… the brushes or drive discs with pads
 do not turn?
 Check the battery charging level
 Check that the disc brushes / pad driver
 are well attached

… there is no water supply to the
 brushes / floor?
 Check that the fresh water filter is clean
 Water supply only functions, when the
 brush motor runs!

  Technical Data
Rated voltage 12 V ...
Capacity fresh water 9 liters
Capacity waste water 11 liters
Brush rotation 240 rpm.
Brush diameter 2 x 170 mm
Number of brushes 2 circular brushes
Working width 330 mm
Suction Width 390 mm
Theoretical capacity 1320 m2/h
Dimension L / W / H  520/400/550 mm
Shipping weight 35,5 kg
Total weight 44,5 kg
Sound pressure level 67 dBA
Acceleration value < 2,5 m/s2

Safety class I
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Recharge after each use 
Turn off all switches

Before using the ma-
chine the floor must be
clean swept

The machine must be
cleaned with forward
and backward

Battery indicator is blinking
red = Battery almost empty
Battery indicator glows red=
Machine switches off after 20 sec.
Battery indicator
green = Battery is loaded

                                   Operation lever for water and
brush drive constantly pressed. With this machine,
it has to be cleaned by moving forward and backward

Switcher suction motor

Switcher fresh water
and brush motor

RA 330 IBC
simply clean…

red = Battery charge
green = Battery charged

Please use the machine on flat
surfaces and not inclined to

( For safety ).

Tilt the machine back-
wards and ensure that
the brushes and the
suction nozzles are fixed

Fill the fresh water Tank
and the dose cleaning
product with dosing.

After charging
replug device

Adjust the handle bar
at the correct height
(hip level) and tighten
the clamp


